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JR. C Slates'· D,·nner!.·_ter-Religious
. Th~d-inne_r:_,spo_ns?_r:e,d.by.thein_·
_ .. F• ·t-· M· -e·eting Held yeal·_s"_-~_u_rday.a~S)l.m.In.~iti:h~lt
Council, .wJll teat11re ·.. · l.rS . . . .
. - . - . . . Hall, rbom 1~2.
~~ . " . · , . ,
For. Tha'nksg,·v,·ng· a.>tulHu:rl!;ey dinner,and Lt: !Jov. Bv Phi Sig'ma Iota . Dr; pon!ild McKenzie, Well tr&V•
,jl

an~ual St~dent
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The UNM Madri<>'al Sin.,.ers will
·
· ' ·· ·"'
· P
present a program
of• chansons
an d.
folk songs from three countries
tonight at ·g •i.n the New Me~ico
Union theater. The :Performance,
)>:;u,-t of the Depa1'tment of English
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The
Body Thanksgi.ving_D, mner w_ 1.11 be he.ld a_tTelll•
ple Albert Tuesday, Nov, 24 at 6;30
p.m. 'J'emp)e Alblll,'t if! located at
Lea d and...-.oc
""'Y•
,~ulb. e,.
Student Body Preside.nt Turner
Branch and UNM Prei!Jdent Tom
Povejoy have declared .t~e day a~
"Stu(leut Body 'l'hankllgiVlng Day.
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. · Pr~;~:t;essor Chailes W. Davis, di-

rector of the group, has announced

:a program .of ;fourteen numbel'S

'from Italy, France, and England.
'1'1 · \ The Italian g:roup includes "0
~ · ,Eyes of My Beloved" and 1'My
Heart Doth Beg You'll Not Forget"
by 01·Jando di Lasso, and "Lascia'temi Morire" by Claudio Monteverdi.
: A collection o:f French chansons
.and folk songs are "Ce Moys de
May," by Clement Jannequin; "Au
Joli Boil! Je Me'en Vais;'' by Charles
Tessier; and Hunter's arrangements of "Fais Dodo," "Colas,"
"Mon P'tit Frere" and "11 Etait un'
Berge:re."
.
English numbers will be Thomas
Morley's "Sing We and Grant It,"
Francis Pilkington's "Rest Sweet
Nymphs;" Orlando Gibbons' "'l'he
Silver Swan," and Henry Purcell's
"In These Delightful Pleasant
Groves."
The final section of the :Performance will be composed of two chansons by Paul Hindemith - "The
Doe" and ''Since All Is Pasl!ing;"
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Cocktail Dresses.
Complete selections. ·

II

Styled in California.
Select yours now.

Friday, November 20~ 1959

A classic fashion in a clas~ .bY
itself! Beautifully tailored with
pleatless front and bold haok
JH!cket flaps, these H•I•S honeys,
are easy to la(lk at, easy to wear
ancl easy to owri. In a wide, won·
derful 'choice of long-wearing,
washable Cottons. From $4.95 ·-.!1=::~=:-=f
to $6.95. Knockout new C:olore.
· At your favorite campus shop.
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CampUs Radio Station Nears Actuality Councilmen .Heor ·
·
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liams;
"Eloquence,"
by Franz
by R. Vaughan
"Sweet and
Day,"
Josef Haydn.
Member:! of the madrigal. grouv
are sovranoll Irma Fopeano, Joy
Rotton, and Matalie Wham; altos
Joan Dare Yates, Vaughn Ramsey,
and Karen Ringley; tenors Robert
Langley, Bill Renfro, Paul Carlson,
and Crawford Jones; baritones
George Collaer and Kimerick Hayner; and Lee Seligman, bass.
The Devartment of English Program Series is under the direction
of chairman Arthur Pennell.
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.U Senior Is Champ
In Car Competition
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Ever since the founding of the company some forty years ago, IBM has recognized
tion as an integral and continuing part of a professional person's life.
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.Through formal educational
'
programi3 within the company, and through affiliations witq

·,I

!
i'

universities, it has long been possible for IBM employees to earn scholastic credits.

I

Now a comprehensive Postgraduate Education Program, surpassing any previous programs,
has been initiated at IBM for plant and laboratory personnel.

I

'

,

ADVANCED DEGREE .. UNIVERSITY PLAN A qualified engineer, scientist or mathematician, who has bee~ with IBM at least ·a year,
may compete for a fellowship or a scholarship in selected fields
at the university which he believes offers the finest opportunities
for advanced study, All benefits that would noi'mally accrue if the.
candidate .were on active .employment will be retained.
• Doctoral FelkJwships: Sele~ted canQ.idates wilL receive full tuition,
fees and regular salaries for full-time study up to three years.
• Masters' Scholarships: Selected candidates will receive full tuition,
fees and regular aalaries for an academic year of full-time study.

l

!

r ·!
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I

ADVANCED DEGREE ON·SITE PLAN A qualified engineer, scientist,
or mathematician will. have the opportunity to undertake parttime graduate studies at an IBM plant or laboratory, concurrent
with active employtnllnt.
• ·Ma8ters' Degrees: Candidates will .be' able to complete their
studies at company expense under programs .operated in conjunction with univemities near mM facilities:
ADVANCED STUDY PLAN (NONDEGREE) These' studies offer con•
tinued educational opportunity throughout a career at IBM. They
are not generally degree-oriented. Given at or near IBM"facilities,
they are designed to help retain mastery over basic engineering,
science, and mathematical subjects and to gain knowledge in
advanced fields sucli as number theory, finite mathematics, mag·
netism, solid state physics, and network analyses.

SITUATIONS WANTED
TYPING wanted, nil kinds. Accurate work,
reaaonable rates, Call AL 6·4360.
TRANSPORTATION
WANTED: 2 riders to Chicago, S)!are expenses and driving, Leaving Albuquerque
Dec, 18, 5 p.nl. Call. Bev. Ray, AL 6·0241,
between 7 a.m. nnd 7 :20 a.m •
FOR SALE
BY OWNERS! Cal'll,
m111leal In•
otrumenta, camer•, oportlntr coodtl, bl-11,
, • • E-t•rrihlnw for oale b)' ownen•. No
llllddJHnan, no eommluiOii. THE LIST,
1811 Central SE, All:;!;;·4:;;!;.C4~.-'------'
SZRVJOU
ELECTRIC :ruoni JWPa~Nd.. Reftllnaton•
Behlek-Ronoon.Sunbeuii-Norllco. SOUTH·
WEST SHAVJ:K BBRVJOE, lOt 2nd St..
NW, 8tnn.11oor Kor'- BJQ, OR 'I·B2U,
WtNTERJZJ: War ear no'«< Won tftftln.w•tll•r hi... Oomi>letl ....te.. hlbriuttoai!
wuhlq. X:ITCHBN'B. OONOCO SlllRVIO
an• GARAG.. llot O...tnl 81:,
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Dr. Marcus Bloch,
President
The Astronomy Club
2.CO Rivlngton Street
New
York 2, New York
•.

!

~

'
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·Announcingr a comprehensive
Po~tgraduate Education Program for.
engineers, scientists and mathematicians

•

A two-year student majoring in
mechanical engineering at UNM
has won the llenior division first
place state award for New Mexico
in the 1969 Fisher Body Craftsman's Guild model car competition.
The state prize of $160 marks the
fifth award Benny E. Martin, 1637
Isleta Blvd., SW, has received in
as many contests he has entered.
He first submitted an entry while
a student at Albuquerque high
school and has chalked U:P three
honorable mention awards of $26
each and last year took third place
of $60.
Martin, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
Martin, will receive a trophy on
behalf of the llchool :for his winning sports car model at the an•
nual Honors Day,April 27, 1960.

- Grqup Spokesmen
Tell of Feasibility
By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN
WHAT THE COUNCIL DID:
.
·:1: Debated the National Student
A~;;!lociation and then t11bled a motion indefinitely setting the number
of delegates to be sent to ne~t
year's national convention,
. 2. Set a ceiling of $13,000 for
the radio station cost and revised
system of allocating money to the
lltation,
.
3. Decided to avpoint a chairman
fo~ next year's Denver Train Trip
Committee at the end of this council's term of office,
4. Heard a revort from Doug
Glover on the :Progress of the New
Mexico Union Program Directorate.
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NSA BATTLE· CONTINU~S

Swing into orbit witk
trim, tapered; terrific

SLA.CKS

New. arrivals in

/

!l~r-

POST-GRAD•

IN TIME FOR THANKSGIVING

'tool

NEW MEXIco ·Lo~·

h
Ed Mead aa guest apeakex, T~e '1 . · . .·
, elled professo!;\ of la!lguages_., :Will
cost will be $1 a plate.
Ph1 Sigma Iota, nat1ona1 onor- ·
··
'd ·
Ul'{M Choral Group will also ary roml!'f!Ce language .frl!tefitity,
and show !!h es. taken
pro_vide_.entertai.nm_ent.Bill Kdeger, will hold ItS fil'st 'meetmg of the mg biB past summer trip to 'Russia.
IRC presi!lent, will spe11k on "Intel'· · · · · ·
ReUgious Oooper~tion.'' . •1 · •
Student
· . Body
. VIce-President
- . · · · . D1ck
d
Howell w~ll gi_ve the ~nvoca~~(l!'- .an
Bra~ch will give the benediction.
Tickets may be,.purc4ased from·
any IRC _member. -~ . · . •
..

o -lie
withoutSerie!l,
charge.
·
· ~L:O:B:O:~=~=ill
~.Program
is oven to the pub- r;=~~:=~SffiA;Y~Y;O;U~S;A;W;I~T~I~N:T~H~E:.

~-
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For a descriptive folder about the new lBM
Postgraduate Education Program, write to:
MANAGER OF ENGINEERING EDUCATION,
DEPT. 843, IBM CORPORAtiON,
590 MADISON AVENUE, NEW VORl< 22, N.Y.

u· Law 'Tearn 'to
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IBM.
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INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
MACHINES CORPORATION
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Reviewer Says '-3oP" 'All Wrong; IPaak Sculpture Show
...
Shows ~is Point Graphically To Include 25 Works
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Music Professors
1S..~~:~~~:~:!,~~.~~~,:_ :~Y-· Form Clossit Trio

LUCKY'·s
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By LARRY McGINNIS

'M•1neroIs 0f NM'
Is 0ut byu·press

Hand-built 13culptured pieces as
well as those thrown on the -wheel
will be included in Carl Paak's annual ceramics show beginning :('dondqy at UNM.
•
1 5 ·
f
k
0
Apnroximate
Y 2thepieces
wor
will
be shown in
back gallery
The Food that Put "Romance
I
of the Building of Fine Arts, corner,
in Rome"
of Central and Terrace. Visiting
hours coincide with the opening
time of the building, 9 i'!,m. and
frequently until 9 p.m., when the
evening classes are in session.
The1·e is no charge.
Paak, a membe1• of the UNM
Open at 5 p.m. Closed Sundays
faculty, has received national recPlease Phone AL 6-9953
4513 Central, East
dgnition in .one-man shows in the
Midwest and in the Southwest. He
has shown individual items through- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;::;:=:;;:;:;:;;;;;;;,;;:::::;:;=;
out the country.
~
Included in the hand-built items
will be a candlelight holder, planter
and vase. Utility pieces willcinclude
indivi4ual and !arge casseroles, a
punch bowl set, covered bowls and
planters made on the potter's
wheel.
\
Paak's wide use of colors from
those of earth tones contrasted
with turquoise and down the gamut
to soft pinks and white wilr be well
famous Mansmooth
illustrated in the collection.

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOli-

The movie "-30-" is all wrong,
The film 'dramatizes the inside
story of a big American newspaper,
how its men work, live, and react
to the tragedy and drama which is
their :;~tock in· trade.
. Filmed by Mark VII Ltd. for
·
Warner Brothers, the newspaper
13tor~ st~rs Jack 'o/ebb .as Sam
''Minerals of New Mexico," a
Gatlm, n~ght ma;nagmg editor of a complete record of :mineral occurmetropolitan dai}Y•
rences in the state, is the latest
But it's all wrong. This is the title from the University of New
first movie in which Webb appears Mexico Press. Author of the 681-as married. Can you imagine that? page book is Stuart A. Northrop,
A newspaperman who get man'ied, chairman and professor of the decollects a family, and even pays the partment of geology.
bills, Row dull. It's as if the re- The book contains a unique sumporter was a'n average white cojlar mary of highlights in the history
worker.
of New Mexico mineralogy and :mining, including a section on the preHere's how it really is, folks,
Just before deadline on Thurs- historic utilization of :minerals. Of
day night, Fred Shaver is sitting general. interest are the accounts
at his desk in the LOBO office of lJUre white vein quartz - glowwriting his weekly column. He has stone - found in the Pecos ruins,
his trench coat on, his hat pulled and the ml)ntions of :minerals by
down nonchantly over his left eye, early Elll·opeans in New Mexico
a cigarette hanging on his lip, and including Coronado, Farfan, and
a• bottle of bourbon next to his type- Fray Salmeron.
writer.
He finishes his story, pulls the
Recent Minerals Listed
copy out of the typew1-iter and yells A list of minerals recently disis made-to-order"Stop the presses!" with t~e au- covered in.New Mexico, a summary
Pledge Open House
thonty of a traffic cop )Jlowmg on of unpubhshed records of occur. .
.
•
for you.
his whistle. This . . • is a news- renee, an!l lists of :minerals which Alpha Delta PI Will hold Its anpaperman.
have been analyzed, mine1·als con- nual pledge open house today from
At the desk on some newspapers, stituting museum specimens, the 7~30 to 1~:30 at the chapter house.
the copy reader's symbol for mark- districts furnishing such specimens, All ~or?nty and f~aternity pledges
This style of drip-dry
ing the end of a story il! -30-. and a .chart of outstanding minerals are mv1ted. Dress lS casual.
Other newspapers use the double are· included for easy refElrence.
no-iron cotton
line crossed, and still others use "Economic Aspects of New MaxDr. Marcus Bloch,
features winged
three diagonal lines. All these ico's Mineral Industry" is the title
President.
marks mean the "end.''
of a section which shows the exFrench cuffs.
The Astronomy Club
Jack Webb produced and directed ploitation and production of :minthis :movie, which plays through erals. By way of comparison of
240 Rivington Street
Wednesday at the Kimo Theater. New Mexico's annual value of :minNew York 2, New York
Verdict: EXTRA! EXTRA! Read eral production with other states,
OPEN FRI.
all about it:
Dr. Northrop shows that in 1952J~~~~~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~
TILL 9 P.M.
New Mexico ranked twelfth.
Descriptions Included
Pillow ta}k. That's what goes on
when th~ hghts go off •.• · among The book devotes 472 pages to
. other thmgs, of course.
descriptions and records of the
Well, the :manager of the Sun·
1
shine Theater, J en'Y French, is go- place o~ occurrence !Jf every :mmera
ing ahead with his crazy idea.
~oun_d m New Mexrco. The ~umber
The doors of the Sunshine will IS gtve~ a;s about 440 species and
open Tuesday :morning at 6:00. 130 ,vanet1e~.
.
.
Breakfast will be served, and a . New Mexrcans wrll be m~reste4
Easy Parklng-3 Forward Speeds
:movie will be shown at 7:00 so that m the long ~ntry on J:urquoise. D_r.
Front and Rear Shocks
all the guys and gals can get to Northrop discusses Its place m
Bank Financing
work by 9:00.
archaeolo~y! folklore, t~e t~chnolBring your own pillow, and you o~y of :mrn!n~ and cuttmg Jt, apd
HEIGHTS KEY & LOCK SHOP.
2 blocks east of Johnson Gym
2935 Monte Vista NE
can take part in some of the "pil- grv:es a bibhograpl}y. of . studies
922 San Mateo NE
AL 6-9535
low talk."
.
w_ntten on the .stone. Dir~ctions are 1
Coffee, orange juice, rolls, and gtven for locatn~g the ~rnned cry~·:~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~====~===============~~~~===~
donuts will be fuJ.?lished by Magid- tals of s~aurolit;l WJdely sol~ m
~DDL
son's, and carnations will be pre- New MeXIco as lucky,.l!tones to
sented by People's Flower Shops to be worn as pendants. Mmerals as
the first 50 gals. Door prizes will old as s!-llt and !Is new and rare as
also be given away.
Santafeite are mc1uded.
.
1
2
3
9
1 12
8
10
ACROSS
DOWN
George Mahoney, KOB's morn- . A I!oc~et :map shows the 177 mm1. Struggles of
1. Subjects of
ing disc jockey, will broadcast his mg districts of the state.
o .
some scope
snap courses?
radio sllow "Music by George" from
2. River In
6. Mountain
Venezuela
climbers dig
the Sunshine lobby.
this, on ice
3. Kool's mascot
The admission for all this is only.
13. 'It holds a
4. Compass point
50 cents. And it's half price - if
square thnt'a
5. Kin of a
called a ring
you come in your pajamas.
·
cwnmerbund
14.
Sad
about
the
6. Mad fad
"Pillow Talk,'' which opens Wedcode?
1. Whatsinners do
nesday at the Sunshine, stars Rock
15. Nottheopposlte
8. Little electrical
Hudson, Doris Day, Tony Randall,
ofyours ..,.
units
lB. Seems
and Thelma Ritter.
9. Little Morris
17.
How
to
start
Verdict: Six in the morning •••
10. Prague to tho
English Lit.
Czechs
You're crazy, Jerry.
18. Initiatesina!og7

-~--

lady Manhattan's

9!zalf

Dress & Beauty Shop

KROSSWOAD

Flicks in Brief:
The story of career girls and their '
lives and loves, as symbolized by
the experience and hearthches o£
four young women played by Hope
Lange, Suzy Parker, Martha Hyer,
and Diane Baker, is the plot of
"The Best o:f Everything" playing
through Tuesday at the Sunshine.
The film. also stars Brian Aherne,
Stephen Boyd, Joan Crawford, and
Louis Jourdan.
At the Lobo Arts Theater is
"Woman in a Dressing Gown/' the
·story of an illicit love affair involving one man and two women.
It's another "No seating during
last 10 minutes'' flick. Runs tiJrough
Saturday.

'.

SPRING SEMESTER 1960
lnllitute of Europe"n Studies arranges English taught course•
through the University of VlennCI. Em~
phosis on learning German. Students
live with Austrian Families, to~•
meals af the IES tludenl centet,
Throe Study Tours through 8 countries when the University is not in
session.
Sl'.r MONTHS IN EUROPE $1395
Price covers round trip ocean travel,
room, board, tuition and study lours.
SAILING• Maasclam, Fob. 4, Now York
APPliCAtiON DEADliNE• Dtc. 10, 1!11.59
,., ,...,,,, rnlormotlon, writ• to•

INSTiTUTE OF
EUROPEAN STUDIES
U E, Wacker
------···----··~··

•'

sch~dule of KNME-TV was re- :months.
Recently three profes~ol':;; with ,
cently a~nounced by Dr. !· Claude Many local se~·vice organizations, tnusica'l talen~ got t~get~er and
Hempen, channel 5 stabo~ :man- clubs and business fil.'ms have co- formed a classical music tno: They
ager,
OJ?erated in supporting the station call the~selves the ,UNM Trio and
The TV station now includes ad- through services rendered, program are available to va~·Ious groups for
ditional in-school and University .contributions and donations of concerts. .
.
. .
home-viewing telecourses and op- equipment and',person~el.
~he ,Umversitr of New Mexico
erates Monday-through-Frlday be- KNME-TV is owned and operated Tr10 Will J?lay thi~ weekend for the
tween the hours of 5 p.m~ and 10 by the Albuquerque Public Schools New. Mex1co Music Teachers Conp.m., plus one half-hq,ur every af· and the University of New Mexico ventron, ~ov. 2~, 22, and 23.\
temoon.
both as a public service and an in- The triO, whie:~ 1WM formed two
weel~~ ago, consi~ts of l'rofess.ors
Programming plans include a new structional :medium.
series titled "The' Meeting Place,"
Edwm Gerschefski, Kurt Fredenck,
which comprises open-ended in:forI
!1-n~ J!!ck ~- Stephe~son. Professor
mal conversations by outstanding
Or S Op
Gerscliefski, fo.rmerly dea{l of the
New Mexico artists, authors and
School of MusiC ~t. Converse Colscientists. A civic affairs series proI
lege and now ch!lirman of the deduced jn, cooperation with the AI.
par~ment of rnu~Ic here, h_as toured
buquerque Jr. League is also All pubhc school . te!l-chers of nationallr as prano soloi~t _under
planned
classes 4, 5 and 6 are mvrted to the the auspices of the Association of
·
"
.
, two-day workshop Dr. John Batch- American Colleges. Professor Fred_The cul'l'ent ConcerJ: m Ster~o eller is conducting today and Fri- erick, a violist, has taught strings
Will be expanded to mclude hv;e day on the UNM campus.
and directed the orchestra at the
s~ereo. co;ncerts and an?ther a?dtObject o~ the workshop, the UNM University of New Mexico since
tion wr!l mclude two senes on birds professor of :music education said, is 1942. Professor Stephenson, as soand ~nimal~ of the Southwest a_nd to present new ideas to improve ciate professor cello, string bass,
S~!luting directed toward young singing in those. three elementary and :music education, is editor of the
vrewers.
grades.
New Mexico Musician.
Channel 5's current schedule coii-lp;;;=Oiiii=========;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=~l
stitutes about 60 per cent live production and 40 per cent film from
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
the National Educational Television and Radio Center. Fifty per
TO LEARN TO DANCE
.,
cent of these programs are instructional telecourses for pre-school,
BEFORE THE HOLIDAYS!
intermediate, high school and college levels, for which credit may be
All UNM Students Are Invited to Our Studio for a FREE Lesson
attained and the remaining fifty
and Donee Analysis. There Is Absolutely NO Obligation. Come in
;Per cent are general community
Today.
programs.
KNME is currently engaged in
an all-out promotion campaign to
familiarize 400,000 potential view3007 Central, NE
AL 6-9869
ers within range of its coverage,
Dr. Hempen said.
~=;;:;:,::;;=;;:;:,:~;::;:;:;;:;:,:;::;:;::;:;;:;:;;::;:;:;;:;:;~:;::~;;:~;I
The area of coverage includes 75 "' , ,
•,
•
per cent o£ New MelCico and Southern Colorado.
All the news media have been
actively cooperating and in addi·
tion, Channel 5 has received donated space for bus card, Stat'l Fair
COFFEE HOUSE
and store window displays in order
to increase its vie,ving audience.
Tired of the mundane?
Viewer response to the publicity
and a greatly improved signal'has
Relax at
been highly successful with over
1,000 letters and telephone calls
registered on the "Concert in
2524 Central Avenue, SE
Stereo" series. Over 5,500 responses
to "Conversational Spanish" have

40. How K'ools

nlwaya taste
42. II you blow
you're mad!
48. 3 letters to a
loan wolf
44. Yellow pigment
46, British fly-boys
41. Rose's side-kick
48. French anda

tt;

49. _._.,Marner

33. What a hotspot
does under new
management
aS. Where you fecl
Kool's
amoothn"""
86, Army lads
as. Eggs U'la
Bardot
40, Ready, aim;
_I
41. Cortain

cigarettes
(alang)

I'
Jdoool

>I

'

(
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~

?
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~

c.r.

~

Some Less, Some More,
All Excellent Values
I

•

.'

~

~1><1
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This medium-priced Wedding Set
is just an example of the many in
Fogg's Collection. Some cost less;
others.. more. Here, the diamond
solitaire engagement ring is set
off by two radiant side-diamonds,
The matching Wedding Ring ·is
mounted with three stones of equal
brilliance. Your exclusive Wed-lok
feature claps both bands together
with a gentle c-1-i-c-kl As with
all Fogg's Diamonds, it represents an
excellent value!
•

$250
As illustrated

•

Patronize LOBO Ad·vertisers

Salem research creates a revolutionary new cigarette paper that breathes new refreshing softness
and finer flavor into the smoke. Now, tnore than
ever, there's Springtime freshness in every puff of
a Salem. Smoke refreshed , •• smoke Salem.

'

I

l'
I

Wheh your tht-oat tens
you its time for a chahge,
you need

a teal change....

nl\mo

'

..·········-········-Chicago 1

tobacco taste • m
NOW MORE
THAN EVER

,·

alem refreshes you~ taste
.~ ,,
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~

lnvlsible porous openings
blend fr~sh air with each puff for
a softer, fresher, more fluvorful smolce
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Special new HIGH POROSITY
cigarette paper
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ROYAl HOLIDAY DANCE STU.DIO

SEND TillS COUPON FOR IES BUlLETIN
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W k h PI anne d
For c·ty Teac hers .

11. Characw in
20. One way to get
Hamlet
to first base
12. They're for tho
21, Rake f;.m
birds
Rouen
19. Bolger was once
28. Favorite~<~~biect
in Jove with her
of coeds
22. What the head
24 They sound
guys on this
like last year's
paper do
dresses
24. What good
25. With vitriol
lookers do
27. What 84 Across 26. Naval ship
Is USWIIIY for
28, !Uta's ex
29. When res super;
81. leool's kind ot
it's real fast
magic
80. Truman's
32. It'sjustbetween
birthplace, not
France and
qulteHedy
Spain
84, See 27 Across
86. Marine (slang)
1
B7,_poUol
89, Combining
form lor within
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WHY I LIKE LEGISLATORS .

Publislled Tuesday: Thl!r•dar and Frldq ot th' l,'eCQJ.ar univentt; year exeeJ>t
holidays and examination J>edoda "' the Aase>tlia~ !)tudel!ta of the. Unlvenlty of ,l'{ew

:..e:;oih~':.t.:'l~ ~.":1.0~~ f~~ ;';1~~":;/'tUfJ'~t:!:i~ AJ~':.'\1~~~~~u'!l:t.:~~:l.,~

rate, $UO for t)le ocllool year,J>aYable II! advance.
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Editorial and Business office in Journalism Building. Tel. CH 3·1428
.
·
,
·
h
Editor ---------------------------------------------Ernest Sane ez
.
.
.
..
..
l!anagmg Editor -------------------------·---------Fntz Thompson
Monday Night Editor --------'·------------------------John Marlow

.

E<litor

LO~O ~:fflce

. · ..

.. .

·.

. ·

.

Umvers~ty of New Mex~co

Dear Mr. Sanchez:
.
'l'hre,e chee~·s fQr Larry McGinnis' movie review of
"They C11me to CordUJ:"II" in the Nov, 13th LQBQJ
Departing· from the outmoded idea of reviewing' the
film on its artistic merits, Mr•.McGinnis has kindly
. Wednesday Night, Editor -----,--------------..----------Peter Masley
. .
d'
. r 't 'StGNIFI
.
.
. ,
.
.
. consented t~ give the rea mg pub Ic I s
· . 'l'hursc:lay Night Editor ---------------------------Jamie Rubenstem CANOE. Without his having! gone to all that trouble,
Sports Editor ------------------------------------Linden Knighten I for one. might have continued to believe that there
•
.
.
were two sides to the Columbus incident 11nd other
,Business Manager ---------------------------·"'._ ___ Jeanette Fr~nch military actions betWeen United States and Mexican
Business Advisor
Dick French forces duri~g the Mexican Revol~tion, Now, tha~ks
·
to his edifymg and most appropnate interpretation,
--------..,...-------~---------- Mr, McGinnis has cleared up once and for all the real
character of that nasty old bandit Villa - who didn't
have the prop~r respect for our nation11l territory,
fairly bought and paid for py Mr...Gadsden and the
'
Tuesday the IRC has arranged for a Student Body railroad lobby.
Mr, McGinnis' review .should also ' straighten out
Thanksgiving Dinner to "give the student body a chance those stupid legislators in Santa Fe fo1· naming a
park for Pancho. No doubt half of them are Mexican,
to gather together to give thanks for the advantages en- anyWay.
Let's not let them j?:~t too uppity just be~
cause
a
few
of them accidentally were stationed jn
joyed as Americans."
·
the Bataan Peninsula in 1941.
For those of you who u~hypocritically feel that you
This movie review also demonstrates clearly that
recent• critical winds blowing into the LOBO offices
would go for this 1·eason arid would gain something from from the vicinity of Lake Michigan were ill-advised.
And if Mr. McGinnis' reaction to the movie faithfully
this gathering, we urge you to attend.
mirrors that of tomorrow's leaders here on c11mpus,
For those of you who do not feel fervent about the we"'heed have no fear that we shall continue to be
not only the riche·st, but the most loved and respected
event, but want to find something for reinforcement pur- nation on Earth.
'
Yours for a growing intellectual Amelica,
poses, we urge you to attend.
C. W. Capsas

.

.

' .

-------------------------------!_____

Efficiency

For those. of you who want to get a fine meal for a low
price, we urge you to ~ttend.
Related to the price of the meal: Did you know that the
price of such a dinner would normally cost $3.00 in the NM
Union Building? IRC President Bill Krieger said he had
pleaded with the person in charge of such activities at tb,e
Union and .that the lowest price they would go to for the
dinner was $2.50. Consequently the dinner is being held offcampus. 'No ~ore need be said about the Union except:
Anyone for a boycott?

•

Hallowed Is Thy .Ground
Seven of our illustrious leaders of the Student Council
last night voted to use student money to buy themselves 13
blazer jackets at the cost of $19.95 apiece for the purpose
.
of distinguishing themselves from the other ordinary students. The cost to the students for these jackets for the
select and elite few will be $259.35.
Last week the council went •i:nto an executive session to
consider the absurd proposal and a reporter for the newspaper was not allowed to view the proceedings. Regardless
of how guilty the consciences of the council members may
be when considering a proposal of this nature, they have no
right to ~old such a session. This is true because they are
considering something, regardless of how infantile it is,
that will affect the students.
As ~ point of fact the council is already in the red, and
still some of them support such trivialities
. as these jackets
and waste $260 on a reception for student leaders who
came from Wyoming for the game last week.
If those who voted for the· jackets feel they are justified
in asking for these status symbols, then there is justification in asking for powdered wigs and flowing gowns for the
members of the court and trench coats for the members of
the LOBO staff. This' will be formally asked from the council if it persists in its ridiculous demands.
To all the other proletariat students like us, we refer
this statement: Get out your tomatoes because we are going
to give you the names of those who voted for the measure.
They are: Dawn Fritz, Steve Moore, Dickie Howell, Michel
Nahmad, Martin Lenzini, Honey Wilder, and Orcilia Zuniga.
( Orcie, how could you ?)
Those who tactfully abstained from voting on thefarce
are Charles Caton and Janice Teed.
•
Those who Were wjse enough. to vote against it were Bob
Werdig, Nancy Wall and Judy Zanotti.
We think the Student Court should look into'the wisdom
of tpis proposal.

.

'

'

'I

. -E'S

.
l am amazed to observe the complace!lcy shown ~y
Mr. Capsas, who attacks me for attackmg the legislature fo! th~ir ~ction in naming a state pa~k after
the .bandit, VIlla.
.
.
.
Smce he sees . no~hmg wrong m nami!Jg a ~ta~e
park after the bandit who attacked American. sOil, It
naturally follows that he sees nothing wrong in
Villa's raid on American citizens.
Now we have a lot of vacant land here in New
Mexico, and. if we follow this line of reasoning to its
logical con(,!lusion, we could name a park after the
Japanese pilots who bombed Pearl Harbor- and we
could name a park after .the Chinese soldiers who
imprisoned our boys in Korea.
I suggest Mr. Capsas address any future correspondence to u. s. Senator Dennis Chavez of New
Mexico who called the last legislature a "bunch of
BUMSi"
,
· Verdict: Tile complacent reader should phone KOBRadio some morning and request "Pancho Villa Park,"
as recorded by the Larry Macs!
·
. . • ·.
.
Yours for a :mpre patriotic mtellectuahsm,
Larry McGinnis .

,,

By FRED SHAVER

Lqbos FiOish '59 Season Aflainst Air Force Falcons
'

To IWPid the current (and pe~·ennial) controversy
in campus politics over conventions and partiest why
not just ban UNM student~> from running for office?

A FANTASY IN FORMALS .•.

0,_,....__

~emi-formals

,
Things ai·e shaping up now in preparation for a
manctt>-man tight in the Republil:an as well as DemoC~ilt!c prima;ries 'ne:l!;t y~ar in New Mexico. .
. Dick Mt>ntoya, long-tim!! enemy of former ~epub,hc11n Governor Ed Mechem, has announced h1s can!lid11cy for Ueutenant governor. Montoya battled with
Big Ed two ye11rs agt> Pver Mechem's policy of spreading the J?atronage. good!es among members of the
other party as well as h1s own. ,,
Montoya, first announced. candidate fo~· that par..
ticul11r office, evi~ently will t~keany measpre to get
someone else besides Mechem m office. Possibly a lack
of desire to win prompted his u1•ging Mrs, Floyd Lee,
GOP national committe(;! chairwoman ;from San Mateo, to run for ·governor. ''It would gfve the Republicans a new outlook," Montoya said.·
'This "is the way llook at it.
'
Wh t?
· a ·

Cocktail
Dresses

Open Tues. and Fri. Eve.

0'-~-

0

·-.
One of three !lharges WIIS dropped' agamst a.;former
Army general when the prosecuting 11ttorney discovered the general was out of the st1_1te a~ the t!me 1
of the offense. So now we can stop calhng him a nder ,
of the purple Sage.
0__
. .
,
.,
Watch for thfl Lobo staff's thin red line - every-·
body. will probably get a nosebleed from running
around,
-~01---

TINO'S

If the UNM Lobos had to lose to Wyoming, it was
good to see them Jose the WilY they did.
Some observers called last year's Baltimore ColtsNew York Giants game for the pro football championship "the best game ever played.'' That game,
however, had nothing to offer compared to last Saturday's game in the way of hert>ism - cornball but
h'Ue - and sheer guts, as well as good football:
The Lobos may have better teams in the future, but
they can only match this year's team in desire - the
ultimate was reached last Saturday
•
0

Where Special Attention is Given to Corrective Hair Cutting and Hair Tinting, by
Outstanding Hair Specialists to Meet the
Needs of the Discerning University
Student.
HAIR STYLING BY MR. JINO AND STAFF
AT THE

CLASSIC BEAUTY SALON

Officials have. revealed a Southern firm has been
putting turkey necks inside Cornish hens to raise the
weight and price. Don't worry, all you lovely freshman girls - a little neck never hurt anyone.

AMOST WELCOMED GIFT FOR ANY OCCASION

0~-"----

,
C~s D'Amato has pushed his luck too far.
.
D. Amato, manager of former ~orld heavyweight
boxmg. champ Floyd Patterson, falled to sho~v up for
a hearmg Wednes~ay, and a wal"l'ant for his arrest
was subsequently ISsued.
.
.
. .
.
The. boxmg s_Ituati~n m t~e U. ~· IS sol'l'y enoug~,
but w1.th men like this runnmg thmgs the outlook IS
downnght hopeless . .It can only be hoped that they
really lean on him this time and put him out of the
way for a few years.
.,
1
The really sad part about the whole D'AmatoBlack-Rosensohn-Patterson mess is that the new
champ, Ingemar Johansson, appears to be leaning
THE SHOE DOES FIT
toward that million dollar gate and the crooks trying
'l'o the Student Body and Miss. Dawn Fritz:
to promote it.
.
.
...
.
Maybe they'll pay him enough for his Thursday
:X!I~ Nat10na~ Students ~ssocia~Ion was greatly night TV appearance to eliminate his need for money,
cntiCJzed by Miss Dawn Fntz dunng the course of but we doubt it
·
the Student Senate meeting this past Wednesday.
·
0'--I have one question of Miss Fritz. "How can you
consider yourself an evaluatqr of the past Congress?" Who's out of shape?
(Ed. Note: You are. FAT boy.)
Fact:
1. Miss Fritz arrived at the Student Congress during the fifth day of proceedings.
2. Miss Fritz left, the Congress during proceedings
on the eighth day.
By FRIT~ THOMPSON
3. Miss Fritz was given $170, not $160, by the Stu•
dent Council to attend the· Congress for the ten days In case anyone is wondering what other people
._ not three. .
,
.
think of colleget ask anyone from NSA, the Student
4. Miss Fritz was sent to' the Congress to learn Council, or the LOBO .and they'll tell you it's a
what the N.S.A. is. She did this in three days.
"blast."
01--Do you, the Student Body who paid Miss Fritz to
attend the Congress at Dlinois, feel she is qualified to Students who still want to make the trip to see the
act as an evaluator?
.
.
Lobos play this weekend can hitch a ride on the
'Miss Fritz charged that: (1) 11The Congress was BOMARC missile by Johnson Gym.
bogged down by Parliamentary procedure.'' Is there
another way to insure that rights of the individual
Ol--will be preserved in a body of over 700? The issues Before you fall in love with a pair of bright eyes,
were debated at length as should all controversial is· you'd better be sure that it isn't the sun shining
sues. This is the true essence of discourse.
through the back of her head that makes them that
(2) "It sticks its neck out in places where it was way,
·
not concerned.'' Another reason why issues were de·
0
.
b~te~ extensively. 'Y,ewanted t~ insure t~,atwe were
Quiz programs !ire supposed to. be corr~pt. CranWithm the realm of. stude~ts as ~tudents. If you bad bel'l'y sauce and cigarettes are sa1d to cause cancer.
attended. the me~tmgs,, M1ss F~t~, you could have Eight weeks grades are on the way, Most students
. heard thi~ us~d m;any times. It IS m the preamble to complain about the LOBO. They say beer is bad for
the Constitution. ~here v:as .a lfreat d.eal of contro- the kidneys. All we need. now· is for someone to tell
versy as to what d1d fallmto thiS .ambiguous phrase, us there ain't no Santa Claus.
·
but debated enough so that the active members of the
Congress understood what it is.
01-·-(3) "Bad meeting times.'' What is this? We started There's talk of calling tho grudge football game ,
at nine in the morning with various meetings all day between t!).e Council-Court and the LOBO the "Toilet
and into the night•. Time was not wasted, i£ that is Bowl'' game. If so, the LOBO will more tha)), likely
what you mean.
.
pull the chain on the Council-Court.,.
(4) 11Poor selection of delegatE;s.'' This is a point I
0'--~
will have to concede to you Miss Fritz. The shoe tits. .
.
...
You were selected to attend the Congress.
. . Problem for th~s·week: Why does anatomy always
Your traveling secretazy; Miss Fritz, is a great lMk better on a gt1'l?
source for arguments. Take a tip. Smoke Viceroys 1-~-----~-----,-----~--~
and think for yourself.
Now that TV .programs are being made t<true"
ma;vbe
they will try the same with the commercials.
Sincerelyt
Then they can begin to tell us the real name of brand
Fred Walden
"X" and "Y.'' Also what kind of doctors the three out
Regional President of N.S.A.
of four doctors really ~re.

Your Portrait
by

WARNER WOODS
1804 Central SE

CARMEL'S PHARMACY

CH 7-9111

for complete Old Spice line
also Russell Stover candies

3001 Monte Vista NEat the triangle

LOBO· LAUNDRY

.
'

Stays moist and firm throughout your shave!

' Ralph Marterie, maestro of
the band that's No.1 with
college students and No. 1
with hit records, will be
hitting college campuses
again this fall as Marlboro's
musical ambassador of
good will. Don't miss
Ralph and his Marlboro
Men when they visit
your campus.

1

t'

0

regular or new mentholated
Take your choice o£ n::.-:ool mentholated or regular
Smooth Shave. lloih. have rich, thick Old Spice quality·
lather that won't dry up before you've fin~shed shaving,
both soften your beard instantly-anti razor drag com•
pletely. Fo.r the closest,,cleanest, quickest shaves ... try
Old Spice Smooth ShRvel
}00

/!;)~J&~

{YQ{

I

~

SMOOTH SHAVI:
by SHULTON

ar oro
•

The better the makin's, the better the smoke
You're smoking better when it's Marlboro

each

•
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Councilmen Hear
NSA Arguments

"I
'I

.KNME'r'Improvements

New Stall Named
For Chanhel 5 TV

.,
.·
6IVe
Power Increase

--~--

··- r-.... - ,

"

Political Honorary Deadline Named
Plans Fall Banquet For Card Contest

Keep Healthy

··n~~~~~~b~e~in~g~s~ta~ti~·o~n~m~a~n=-~~~M~e~XI~·~co~.~~~====:.==;

Enjoy bowling more with your .
own shoes and custom-drilled
MANHATIEN ball ..

ROBBINS INN
.

·
Be sure to bring J.D.'s to eniou
the weekly

• NAT NAST Shirts
~

TGIF CLUB
(for all those over 2l)
3:00-4':00 p.m. Fridays
5¢ off on all drinks

1720 Cel)tral SE

Bowling Bags

CH 3-0051

CHUCK HILL SPORTING GOODS ·
3020 Monte Vista Blvd. NE

.AL 6-0689

make
the trip cancellation
a financial success.
To prevent
of future 1-II!!!~:=:::=::::=============================================~===========~=============~~J
train trips it was voted to name
the trip chairman for next year at
the end of this council's term of
office, Also it sent a resolution asking that Senate adopt a closed
weekend for social activities during the train trip weekend.
Reasons Cited
Student Body President Turner
Branch said that the trip was just
"a victim of circumstances.'' He
cited that reasons for trip failure
were: 1. not enough time to get adequate publicity, 2. majority of students could not afford $17 for a
DR. FROOD"S MORAL OF THE MONTH
train trip.
In other business council members head_ a report from Douglas
Brevity is the soul of wit. Whiclt ·is why the sight of a girl
Glover on\the Union Program Diin a Bikini invariably brings a smile to a man's face.
rectorate and sent a Jette to Dr.
Cullen Owens of the Debate Team
requesting plans for their Spring
Debating Tournament. Council earDear Dr. Frood: Do you think next
Dear Dr. Frood: Do you think a
lier in the year had given the group ·
year's
dresses
will
cover
the
lhlees'l
should
kiss a girl on their
date'l
$2,000 with the stipulation that
Clothes-Conscious
they inaugurate a tournament· on
Slly
the UNM campus. There was no
delegate from the Debate Team
Dear Shy: She would seem to be the
Dear Clothes-Conscious: They'd bl:tter
last night's meeting.
.
logical
choice.
Dr. Frood, Ph.T.T.
Branch announced that Campus
cover more tban that.
Chest Campaign would 'be helq in
the Spring when the Student CounDear Dr. Frood: I read a great deal so I
cil would meet the LOBO football
never have time for girls. Am I missing
DR. FROOD ON QUERIES
team in a "grudge" match. Date set
Literate
anything?
BEST LEFT UNQUERIED
for the game wan Feb. 11 inl[ltead of
Dec. 5.
Years of experience have taught me
--,---=---Dear
Literate:
Only
a
few
marbles.
never to ask a girl these questigns:
Steering Committee
The steering committee of
Shouldn't we skip the garlic?
Student Senate will meet Tuesday,
Wfrat Tzappe11ed to the fraternity pitl?
Nov. 24, in room 250-B of the New
Wow!
Is that your roommate?
Mexico Union. The meeting, to be
Do
you
m7iiil tur11i11g out tltat light?
held at 7 p.m., is open to all inYou mean tlzat is1z' t a bea11ie?
terested students.
How
come you never wear slzorts?
Dear Dr, Frood: I admire my roommate
Wily
don't
yoiismoke your~ Luckies7 ·
very much, so I try to be like him. He
smokes Luckies. Do you think I should
smoke the same cigarette he does?

LUCKY. STRIKE presents

•

boy

rust

!.
'j

WAII-I

Awed

'

Dear Dr. Froodf The guy nex to me
copys frum my paper. What shood I do?

j.

I

Truthfil

Dear Awed: No. Ask him for ail unused Lucky,

Dear Truthfll: Warn him. Quick%

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY.OTHER REGULAR!

'•

''

'

When it comes to choosing thl:lir regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Dear Df. Frood: When I refuse to go
out with unattractive girls, my friends
say, "Beauty is only skin·deep." What
Fussy
do you say?

'

ELECTJUC - n repaired. Remlnlrton•
Schick·Rontoii•SUIIbazit•Norelco. SOU'.TH·
WEST SHAVER SERVICE, 108 !nd St.
NW, Btrftl floor Jl:orbtir D~. CH 'f-8210,
WINTERIZE. 7our ear now before freezln.w•ther hlto. Complete •errice. labrlcatl011,
ftibfq, II:JTCHEN'B CONOCO SJ!:RVICE
lllld GARAGB. IIOD O..tral I&. ,

·-

--~···--

--··--

.

~

0

- · --- ___ .,,_.. <-•·

•

Dear

Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular.
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because

LS./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco:
l

TOBACCO AND.TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!

Fussy: That's deep enough.
o/',p ../ ·
CIL--~ ~L- -·-·· "o/'o.P
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is' Roland Fiesta Chairman Needed
Ca,rpl Stout lS secre. ..
tary, .an.d Oliff .
a,(,lts as tre.as- ... Applications fo..r Fiesta chair-.
·
.
I
urer, The group ts dtrected by Mrs. man and co-chatrman are now
I
Two important events this month
Gerard
Hubba.rt.
. .
. Vailable in the A;ctiVitie~ Oenter
the outstanding
Spu.rs,· the.
_Ano.be staged m De(!ember
nd... sa.·le,
..the...1sNew···.
Me.;x\c. 0 event
Umonat
•. :L'.he
.
·
· a.r·e
UNMsche.dule·d·
. honorm;yforfor
Will
Pro- i! 1esta
a.n annua.l
the
·
·'
·
.·. · sophomo!.'e women.
·
- · · ··
·
·.
·
ceeds will also go to 'sending dele- university and will be held during
Contin~ed from page 1
· .T~is '!eek m?mbers, weari'?g their A University 1lf New MexicQ in- gates to the coi)ference.
the spring sE!mester.
. ,.
from the scnmmage, but p,ot in the dtstmctlve wh,tte swea.ter-sk1rt out- terdenominational religious group ·
infirmary as has. been rumored, fits set off With the red spur em- will hold a fund-raising car-wash
wei·e A!'lllond "The Bear" Turpen, blem,, will sell !!Spur~hey" ·bars. A from 10 a.m. till 4 p,m, Satut•day
I dreamed I visited Rome •. ,
and Fierce Fritz ThompsQn,
<mce-1!1-a-year event,, the sale serves !\t the .Monte Vi~ta Oh~'istian
Also missing from the intra- to r~nse money fQl' philanthropic Qhurch 3501 Monte Vista NE.
in my·Mikel Steven.s garb!
sqUad sc:t;immage was Joe !1The projects, this y~ar going; toward the The 'Student .Christian ,Fellow'&
Jt!mper'' Schulavicz, who was also purchase of a b1rd or !lmmal for the ship, supported on the university
Quolity and style in s.ubtle tones, .
picked t!P ill a· recent trade fo1· a Albuquerque Zoo,
·
campus by the Christian, Congredozen used flashbulbs and a Brownie Pat Reeves, Ft. Sumner, is chair- gational;, Evangelical United Brethcame;ra. Schulavicz was heard to man of the week-long sale,
ren and Lutheran · churches will
1
FREE DELIVERY
say.
after
a
.
l·ecen.t
rou.
gh.
scrimTb.e
second
N.ovember a.ctivity is cha.~ge !l, dollar ..!! car
...
Proc.e
e.ds
w~il
.
.
.
=. . :M·••.·,...
•
e'·1: s·
:.~~~:.
mag(l: '~I t')unk we should have attendance of several members at be used m sendmg J!IX members, •m
~ ·. • , l.E\: ; evt~&~·.
JN THE
challenged them to a gamll of the Reglonal Spurs Co'?vention to addition. to two foreign students, ·. '' ~· . ; :; ::; :; : : :: ::: :.: : :
SURReY
poker.''
be held Nov. 21-22 at Al'lzona State to the 18th Ecumenical Student ..
·
The distaff side of the LOBO University, Tempe, Ariz,
Conference on the Christian Wo:rl<l 403 COPPERfFOURTH'NW
•
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS
squad were temporarily held up in Miss Willene Paxton, ' assistant Mission i~ Athens, Ohio, dtidng the ..:.::_.:;__:__:,_,;_;_~;_:_.:;__.:._.:_:_.:..:.;_:_~---_;_-----_:_-_ _ _ _ __
·
SAY YOU SAW ITt IN THE LOBO
the powder room, but the editor-in- dean of women, serves a~;. advisor Christmas holidays.
chief, Mrs. Barbara Sanchez, is well to the organization.
Jim Dyer is yre11ident of th~
known for her power running, and
the fiery LOBO squad called off
practice when she and he;r hard. charging backfield of Chloe LineWelcome Members of U Riding Club
berger, Judy Sprunger, and/';['errible
Tex Deiterman came out on the
New organjzation, new form of fun, new clothes-all thes~
field.
REGISTER
things go together. We especially invite the members of this new
Asked what he .thought the
chances were of b e a tin g the
AT
club to see and buy f~om our large selection of riding pants and
talked-up squad composed of limNothing.to buy
pid legislators and court jesters,
western shirts. We carry a complete line'of western wear. .·
And why not plan
Coach Sanchez said:
No jingles
'
a spring or
11
From the play I .have seen thus
far during scrimmage sessions, I
Noboxtops
summer trip
think we can take them. But, I am
110 Wyoming SE
, AM 8-5070
No slogans
for yourself?
sure they will put up a good battle.
We're ready- if we can get every- ~==~==~==!!!!!!!!=================~
0
body to show up for the game. Qur
cJ) . CHapel3-6749
No Charge for Our Services
training program is really tough.
2212 Central, SE
VVehavecutdowntotwopacks
of-~~~~~~~~==~~~-=~~~~--~----~--------~==~==============~===~==~~~ .t
cigarette$
a day, and are cutting
down to only one quart of beer fo;r
eac4, meal, and just under a case
before getting to bed.''
Sanchez said he has imposed a
curfew on the squad and expects
them to be out of Oakie's by Z a.m.
'
and in bed by 5 :30 a.m; .
The team, which has picked up
the name of the uFour Horses and
the Seven Blockheads t:Jf Granite"
by local sports writers, will hold
another scrimmage session this afternoon at 2 p.m.
The Student Council last night
voted unanimously to send the
LOBO staff football team a can of
cranberries and a package of Viceroy cigarettes. The decision stemmed :from a motion made by council member Dawn Fritz.
Councilman Steve Moore said
Only the 1960 nM • Frees up flavor
that Miss Fritz had told him that
•
she had observed 11some little men"
other filters squeeze in! • Checks tars without
holding football scl"immage behind
the Journalism Building recently.
That's why llM can blend fine tobaccos choking taste! • Gives youth~ full, exciting :flavor
'·
lie said that from the description
of the 1'little men" given him, the
not to suit a filter •.. but to suit your taste! of the world's finest, naturally mild tobaccos!
LOBO would need the cranberries.
Moore also added the specificaOtoeo • ggott & My ora Tobacco Co,
tion that the cranberries be from
any of the states of Washington,
Oregon, Wisconsin, or Maine. These
are the states in which cranberries
were sprayed with a chemical which
supposedly causes cancer.
Moore declared that a package of
matches and a booklet on how to
smoke should also be sent with the
cranberries and the Viceroys.
The Council elected Moore and
Dick Howell as co-coaches :for the
ga111e.
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WIN AEUROPEAN HOLIDAY FOR YOUR PARENTS!

' ~rt,1.&_0. ~~

HILLSON'S WESTERN WEAR

• Trophies

DINING ROOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES

'

~

Changea have been made in
Reservation$ are now being ac-. Sally LaFaver, chairman of the
for the ~nnual fall banquet hospitality committee of the New
staff .·of television station
it was recently announced by Dr, Much work in. the way of techSigma A.lpha, national politi~ Mexico Unicm Program Db•ectorate,
F. Claude Hempen, station man- nic!ll improvements has recently cal science hono~·ary,
announced that the deadline for the
Continued from page 1
ager.
been completed on the. KN.ME1-TV The event will take place on Ch1istmas Card Contest sponsored
five members as they' did this year Curtis Horton former chief en- channel 5 transmitter, it was an- Thursday evening, Dec .. 3 at the by the Union will be· Dec. 7, 1959.
becau::;e the costi was too high and
at WOAY Oak Hill West
by Dr. F. Claude Hempen, R:irtland Officers' Club ~nd will The purpose of the contest is to
the Student. Body President and
has been app~inted to the posi- station manage:t;. .
featljre Gov. John Burroughs as acquire a d~sign w~ich wilt be Used
·NSA co-o:rdmato1· were enough
of chief engineer; F. A. Bi- Located 10,800 feet above Ilea the guest speaker. All area mem- as the of!Jc\al. Chl'lst.mas C!lrd for
represent UNM,
beau, chief engineer KOB-TV in level atop· S!!ndia Crest, the t1·ans- hers a1·e urged to contact Professor the New Mex1co Umon. The card
Station 4?eiling Cost Set
Albuquerque, will act as enginee1·- m~tter now operate:> at 12 KW video
¥· Goldberg immedi!ltely for will be. sent to all other Unions in
In .o~her acbon:
ing consultant; Dr. Wayne Bundy, and 6 KW audio, a six-fold
. . and. furthet• details of the Umt~d Stat~s. and ~o those on
Ce1hng costs for the student raproduction manager for the
power.
evemng.
. .· . •
the official mathng hst of the
dio. station were set finally by the University of Detroit TV will serve A General Electric bid :for two . ·
. •
·. ·
-. ·
Union,
student council at ~13,000 to go
production manager and asso- image orthicon camera chains and ttes.. Will !llso ~~ added . before The design should be in four colno higher, A .syste?l. of allocat?ng ciate professor of TV and Radio,
equipment has been ac- Chustmas m ad~ttton to an expec- ~~·s and ca!l be an.y size, Stude!l~S
funds was rev1sed gwmg ~2,000 up- The fOJ.'llljll' production coordinaThis addition wm supplegrant of. a Vldeo tape recorder mterested m entermg can apply m
mediately (~1,000 of which has a~for KNME, Thomas Petry, is ment the GPL camera chain and
the.Natw~al Educational Tele- the ;Activit,ies Center of the New
ready been spent) fr.om counCJl
new program manager and Ar- two videcon chains now comprising
and R!idw Center
.
MeXJco Umon,
funds and the remammg $11,000
Asher has been appointed as Channel 5's studio facilities,
to be tak~n on a pro-rated loan
director and staff producer. C. A second micro-wave for rethe Assoctated Students Fund.
Mitchell will continue as motes and :new control room facili•• . and
·
The loan would indebt all future
coordinator and staff producer
councils ~Y· $2,500 e~cl1 Y:ear here- for the Albuquerque Public Schools.
is director of br<Jadlcal;tlltg
after unttl the loan ts pat.d; A mo- Dr.
who announced the
for tlle Albuquerque
tion made by Martin Lenzini stated
of the KNME staff,
schools and the University of
put
year$2,500
for operating
that aside
$1,000each
of the
would be
expenses in case the radio station
does :not bring in enough income
~~~~~
Howell told the council that after
'he and Lenzini had met with a representative of Santa Fe Railw·ay,
they had decided to cancel the
for fear of losing close to ~3,000
council funas.
'
"J;t just wasn't worth the .chance
' - to spend the student's money,"
Howell said. Only 90 tickets had
been sold on Wednesday and Lenzini and Howell both doubted that
400 tickets could be sold in order to
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PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

New 1960

llM brings you taste... more taste...

More taste by far .. ~
yet low in tar·!
..

New, free-flowing Miracle Tip.
unlocks natural tobacco flavor!

~
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Sergeants Movie Set
For Three Showings
This week's Sunday movie pre·
sented by the New Mexico Union
will be ' 1No Time for Sergeants.''
The movie will be shown in the
Student Union theater at three
showings: 2, 5::m, a~d 8 p.m. .
This movie was g1ven attent1on
' from the :fact that it emitted from
both the novel and the Broadway
play. It stars Andy Griffith as the
innocent hero that makes the comedy of errors around him seem refreshing from the usual screen
•
comedy;
Helping with. this snafu are the
faces of Nick Adams and Murray
Hamilton, both of whom help Gtiffith tangle the Army into knots ..
Thd washroom !:leene, termed by
many as a bit distasteful, is the
biggest laugh-getter in the movie.
The movie was termed the\ Best
Comedy of 1958.

,

:

Music Education
A graduate class in music . ed~
cation is being taught weekly .m
Socorro by Dr. John Batcheller,
UNM profesaor of music education.
About 30 meet each Wednesday
from 4 to 6:30 p.m. for instruction
in the Socorro high school.

'
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LIGGETT & MVfRS TOBACCO CO.
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.yetlow in tar~ .. And they said "It couldn't be done/"
•
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Musical. Programs
Top UCal endor

MAN.ON'I.

Russell Art Work
d

Musical events for teachers and
students 'topped the calendar at
;:: UNM as classes passed the middle
os of the semeste~: l11st week,
With eight of the si:x:teen· weeks
~
in tlle term 'completed Saturday,
~ · Nov. 14, UNM personnel now have
before them a season dominated .by
musical performances.
·
In addition, the New Mexico
Music Teachers Association, headed
""' by Professor Carl Jacobs, New
.
~ Mexico State, will hold its ninth
"" annual convention on the UNM
campus this Saturday. The conveni!= tion, which expects large attendance :from citi!ls throughout the
state, will close Monday,
·
Dr. Byrdis Danfelser, director of
the Danfelser School of Music, is
general chah'man of the convention, of which the theme is to be .
1'Integrity: Totality, thoroughness
and completeness of the music experience."
A performance of the Albuquerque Youth Symphony is also a high~
light of the schedule. The select
group of young musicians will per.
form under the direction of UNM's
Professor Kurt Frederick, at 4 p.m. ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:.;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;
Dazzling diamonds of beauty,
in the ballroom of the New Mexico
rare at this price, with total dit~mond
Union .. The concert, which will be
•
weight guart~nteed; . Oedicated
composed of numbers by Bach,
Grainger, Dittersdorf, Ravel, Saintto Love, Cl Symbol of Romance, Priced
Saens, Gilles and 1Jaromir Weinfor
outstanding value.
Great cold-wet~ther et~ting ••• hearty rot~st· beef in a
berger, is open to the public with• out charge.
smoke-flt~vored bt~rbecue sauce that's ret~lly good.
$50.00 to $550.00
..;
The first of several programs of
Served on our famous sesame seed buns with chips
Christmas music will be the Sigma
Alpba Iota vespers service at 6
and pickles. Try itl
p.m. Dec. 6. UNM's traditional
"Hanging of the Greens" will be
2312 Central SE
held the following night, Dec. 7.
CH 3-2446
Another top musical performance
3400 CENTRAL CENTRAL AVE. SE
PHONE AL 6-2570
will be the Song FeJ>t compet\tion,
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named to the wire se1·vice All-Skyline team, Second tea111 berths went
to John Garber, guard; Billy Brown,
halfback; and Bo Bankston, fullback.
Tackle Frank Gullick, center Ron
Beah·d, halfback Bob Crandall and
quarterback Chuck Roberts received honorable mention.
.
No New Mexico football playl)r In the AFL draft y~sterday, the
will ever again don jersey No. 43. teams d~ew lots to dec1de·the *;lrder
.
of choosmg and New York picked
The Jersey w:orn by. stell~r half- Perkins as halfback on its first
back Don Perkms dunn&' h1s .three team, Each squad picked a comyears of play at the Umversity of plete 11-man team
'
·
New Mexico is being 1·etired as the
start of a UNM hall of fame.
. :Perk Scores Two
Lobo Coach Marv Levy made the . Perkms scored two ~ouchdow.ns
announcement yesterday during a 1':1 the second half behmd an airrally at Johnson Gymnasium in tight groun~ d~fense to lead t~e
honor of the Lobo football team. Lobos to the1r VICtory ove1• the A1r
More than 5000 fans attended the Force ~ca~emy Falcons.
rally.
·
·
The msp1red Lo~os boun~ed ba~k
THE TEAM THAT, BEAT THE AIR FORCE-day in Johnson Gym. Standing at the microphone
Holiday Declared
fro~
a 21-7 half-time deficit to wm
The New Mexico Lobos are pictured above as they
are Coach Marv Levy and Lobo Co-captain Don "
. .
.
their season finale and rack up the
appeared at the rally which honored them yesterPerkins.
UNM President ToJ? Po~eJOY de- highest point total the Air Force
------------=--c-:::::======----- clared Mond~~;y a holiday m P,onor has permitted this season:
of the Lobo .~ctory over the h1ghly- After the Lobos scored the gol"egarded Air Force Academy Fal- ahead touchdown, the Falcons came
cons.
.
back with the blistering air attack
. The f~ns ga~e the t.eam a stand- of quarterback Rich Mayo to score
mg ovat10n, as 1t filed mto the gym, and move within one point of the
Coach Marv Levy made a short Wolfpack. The Academy scorned a
speech ab~ut _the ga~e and ~he possible tie, went for a two-point
team and mtroduced his coachmg conversion and failed.
staff.
Roberts Intercepts
Players Introduced
The Lobos took over were forced
Levy's staff in turn introduced to punt and then sndffed out the
the players and singled out playe1·s Air Force hopes as quarterback
who were outstanding in the game. Chuck Roberts intercepted a Mayo
Practically every player on the first aerial with just over a minute retWo units were praised highly by maining.
the Lobo mentors.
Both Perkins and the Lobos
· "Size and speed can be measured, broke Skyline Conference l'Ushing
but you can't measure the heart records in the contest. Perkins
shown by these men especially a£- rolled up 126 yards on the ground
ter their loss to Wyoming the week to run his career total to 2001 and
before," Levy said during his talk. surpass the previous 1·ecord of 1923
Team Praised
set by Utah State's Jay Van Noy
Levy praised. the entire team and from 1946 to 1949.
said that it was just one mark of The Lobos gained 350 yards rushexcellence the university has at- ing to bring their season total to
tained.
2899 and break the single-season
A STANDING OVATION is given the Lobo foot5000-plus crowd of fans who attended the rally
"There is no such thing as luck, total yardage record of 2831 yards
ball team at the rally yesterday morning in John·
honoring the victorious Wolfpack. (Photo by Don it was mental toughness that made set by Wyoming in 1949.
1
son Gym. The picture shows only a portion of the
Sanders)
these men play to the limit ci£ their
First Home Defeat
abilities and beyond," he said,
The Air Force loss, which moved
Perkins
Spoke
the
Lobos'' Season mark to 7-3, was
Last LOBO
·
·
·
· • , 1· d its first home-game defeat and only
Because of the Thanksgiving va- . Don Perkm~, New M.exico s ea • its third loss in two st\r..sons.
cation, this will be the last issue ~f mlF All-Americll; candidate, spoke Early in the first quarter, Robthe LOBO this week. The next ed1- briefly and receiVed a •tremendous erts fUJtnbled on the Lobo 22 and
tion will be on Tuesday, Dec. 1.
Continued on page 3
the Fai·cons recovered and scored
-;::::;:::;~::::::;;:;::;:::::::~;::::::;:;::~=:;::::=::;::::;.:;:::;;;;::;;:;;;:::::;::;=;;;;;; two plays later. Mayo passed 21
yards to the UNM one-yard line
and then plunged across for the TD.
Perkins fumbled on the Falcon
six several plays later to halt New
Mexico's first long drive. The Air
Force drove back 94 yards to score,
a Mayo pass sparking the drive.
AF Leads 14·0
The Air Force added its second
straight PAT with• just seconds
gone in the second period to lead
14-0.
Perkins quickly tumed the tables,
taking the ensuing kick-off back 58
yards to the Air Force 42. Perkins
and halfback Bob Crandall took
turns lugging the ball deep into Air
Force territory and Perkins went
across from the one.
End Ed Beach kicked his first of
four straight extra points, to cut
the Falcon lead to 14-7.
· Mayo and the F'alcons quickly
took to the air following the tally
"WE KNEW WE WOULD WIN," said
and capped the drive with a 28-yard
Marv Levy at the rally .for the Lobos
scoring pass play. The Air Force
UNM'S DON PEIUONS, star of Saturday's game in which the
yesterday. Levy is shown with Wolfpack
again
converted and led 21-7 as the
Lobos beat the Air Force, is shown as he spoke to the student body
Co-captain Don Perkins, 19G9 All Skyhalf-time
gun sounded,
at yesterday's rally, Perkins' jersey, number 43, was retired to the
line halfback, All America candidate,
Bro\Vn
Recovers
"Lobo Hall of Fa1ne" nnd the number will not be used again by the
holder of the Skyline rushing record,
Halfback
Billy
Brown started the
Wolfpack grld ~earn, Other Lobos in the picture are Bob Crandall
and professional football prosper.t.
Lobos'
.
second-half
rally early in
(left), Boyd Long and JeiTy Prohaska. (Photo by Don Sanders)
(Phota by Don Sanders)
Continued on page 4
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Just Releasedror

RCJ,. Custom
Record

Hundreds of pounds of ingredients have been measured, chopped
and mixed by members of Kappa
Omicron Phi in preparation for
their annual sale of ·Christmas
cakes.
In accordance with a long-established tradition, members of the
home economics nationaJ honorary
fraternity, will sell 450 pounds of
fruit cakes beginning this week.
Proceeds maintain a scholarship
fund for an annual award granted
to a deserving junior or seni()r in
the department of home economics.
The cakes are prepared i11 one
and one-half or two-pound sizes
and are usually· sold out before
classes dispense for the Christmas
recess Dec. 19.
Miss Mary R. Salazar, Alcalde, is
chairman of the cake sale. President
of the organization is Miss Jane
Barbee, Roswell,

HAD DINNER YET?
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The
Greatest Jazz
'
Album in Years!

A LISTENING
MAN'S RECORD
{A Udtnlng Womon'•
Record, looJ-

brought to you
exclusively
by VICEROY.,...fhe
Cigarette with A

,..__.,atnpu~

THINKING MAN'S
ALTER ... A SMOKING
MAN'S TASTE!

',·
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'·
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LOOK!

,,

·10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS
Martians' Lullaby
March Of The Toys
Royal Gorden Blues
Jusf A Mood
Shine On Harvest Moon
St. James Infirmary
Erroll's Bounce
Ciribiribin
Tin Roof Blues
When The Saints Go Marching In

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE·
ARTISTS
Benny Goodman Louis Armstrong
li'rroll Garner Shorty Rogers
Jo11ah jones
Duke Ellingtol'l
Ben Webster , Red Norvo
Sob Scobey Suck Clayton
Vic Dickenson
Rex Sfewart
· Dukes of Dixieland

I

"·i

ICE ROY
CIGARETTES!

ON A SPECIALLY PRESSED RCA CUSTOM RECORD

.

Featuring Top Favorite Jazz Instrumentalists

-winners
in a national popularity survey of American
'
College and University Students! Yours at a special
low price-with the compliments of VICEROY -the
cigarette that gives you the best filtering of all for
full rich taste. uA Thinking Man's Filter: ..
A Smoking Man's Taste."
r'

anc/2 empty packages of VICEROY Cigarettes

IIJIOWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION
Bol< 3S5

..

Louflvfllo J, Konluclcy

.

l?lcaeo send rna poglpald ~ record(•) of tbo Special VICEROY
CAMPUS JAZZ liES'l'lVAL. EnclosQ!t lll $1.00 (no etnmps,
'pleMo) aild 2 empty Viceroy packages for each record orderlld,

No? Then you're, Invited to eat
with UB.llid ehjoy your favor·
ite food~ltcdicm, that is.

Namo•--~----------------~--------------

Ad.drcss•---------------.-------------;--

CASA LUNA PIZZERIA

City·--~~~----~---------~--~...:~.

sw,W-------~--------------~--~~

1912 Central, SE CH 2-8413
5901 Central, NE Al6·9754
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Perkins Win· Head.
UNM Han· of Fame

•

J2u LP VINYL

Halfback Don Perkins and end Don Black, stand-outs in
New M~xico's 28-27 win over the Air Force Falcons Saturday
in Denver, were named All-Skyline 'c0nference first-team selections today bY the Associated Press. . .
Perkins was also a first-round draft selection of the New
York team in the American Football League in draft proceedings yesterday. Perkins and Black head a list of nine Lobos
·

ORANGE JULIUS DRIVE IN

Fruit Cake on Sale
By Home Ec Group
•I

Tuesday, November 24, 1959

·

By LINDEN KNIGHTEN

underthesponsorshipofthejuniorl~~~~~~====~::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~

I

""' VOICE OF TilE UNIVll••ITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE ...,

§

class, Dec. 13. This competition 1
matches the singing groups of sororities and fraternities in the 'singing of Christmas songs. The junior
class, of which Charles Mattingly,
Estancia, is vice-president, !!Wards
trophies . for top performances in
that contest.
The Thanksgiving holidays on
the UNM campus begin Nov. 25,
and classes resume Nov. 30. Christmas recess begins Dec. 19.
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NEW.,MEXICO LOBO Victory Over~A.F.
F; g ur e5 ; n Li5 t; ngs

Something New! BAR-B-Q!
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